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PLANS A GOOD 
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1of AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
SrturdEy'. Game..Y V* A large number of Ihe R. K. Y. O, 

yachts were on (be river yesterday 
and with Ideal weather for «ailing, the 
day was a moet enjoyable one.

On Saturday next the season's raw 
ing will be commenced and two race* 
will take place. At 2.45 o'clock there 
will be a saluH.n boat race lot; the 
Gregory Cup and the course will be 
from the clubhoti.se to Milklsh and 
return the course being sailed twice. 
The Judges for this race will be A4 

B. Burns and William White. The tim* 
era will be W. C. Rothwell and H. W, 
Stubbs.

at Industrial 
■ rank high 
tnt price we

At New rerk:
Cleveland ..
New York .. ..

Gregg and Land;
At Philadelphia

SL-.fcSrt'eS............ sowoseoe- r, 11 3
Philadelphia .. 9! 121330*—14 18 1 

Poweii Hamilton. Harper and
"ff^-EÎSsr n,°”-

ton .... tiutujiooo- 7 io :i 
Chicago .. ..O. OOUL'ti 1240'—18 l« 3 

Sherry. Gray. ©toy. Herrlll and 
Aiuamlth; Olmstead, Walsh . 
llran.

At Boston:
Boston
Detroit .................

Wood and Nmumaker; Works 
lett, .1 a title and Casey

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Chicago:
ChlcAgo .. .îÆ', 21001101»—6 11 1
Bo.ton..................001101000- .10 5

Brown nnd Kllu»;
Graham.

At Cincinnati:
New York .. .. 000002000—2 8 2 
Cincinnati .. .... 14000000* -5 11 0 

Marquard, Raymomi, < rundall and
ryers. Wlljon; Gaspm and Clarke

4^Xe
.. 000010000—1 6 0 

000000161—2 4 2 
War hop and Blair.
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The second race will be for Class H 
the l.m. ii Cup, and will 

c, to windward or lee« 
. The officers for this 
Fraser Gregory and

, W.

wA«r&
Wll-ft" »Jftewa 1

TV* «DO J 
'»• WIU- MAKjE

Beeto< with

start at 3 o'clock 
ward and 
race will 
Oeor 
Roth

Active preparations are being 
the members day célébrât!
22nd, when there will be a gener

al entertainment for the members and 
their friends. There will be three en
tertaining boat races and the first 
dory races will take place. There will 
be other sports and at night an Ik/"' 
lumination and some dancing.

Ier-Wf- v V h beUjnV

■9-
go* K. Holder. The timers, 
well and H. W. Stubbs.

«■»

mght to 
it or ill- 
,dy cash, 
aw upon 
ii an ao<

•5L I Mat tern and ' iOowH-nCvKSURII

IN Hrt NEWi\ 1 
WALkiNO kJtf* _ A 

XHtV CAN 
^ xBdf THLMRtt

?( n i:
• id Me

I'hlladeiphlns.. .. 4:10000010—8 8 3 
8t. Ixiuls .. 301020003—9 10 5

Beebe, Chalmers. Burns and Dooln; 
Grier, Laudermllk and Brea 

n.
At Pltsburg:

Pittsburg .............. 00000504»—6 13 0
Brooklyn .............. OOOOOOOOO—0 9 2

Adams and Simon, Scanlon, Bell
Bergen.

Sunday Games.
At St. Louis:

Philadelphia .... 400001000—-6 6 0
02102100X-6 11 4

and Dooln;

tj

tWICK %

GOOD POWER 
BOAT RACES 
ON SATURDAY

fc, Golden,
4 1

f BOAT VIL ARTHUR TOOK ALONG A LOT OP SCENERY.

that he may accept a small sum to 
hieet Bombadler Wells.

•Ah'm not frettin' ovah Wells. 
He's a nice boy Ah guess, but shucks, 
rapt’n. he ain't no beah, an* If he Is, 
well, Ll’l Awtha is a beab killah. Ah 

a wohk out with him fo' 
with 8am McVey, In Paris. 

Ah've met Sammy 
him three times, 

n In Paris and

IANAOER CHARLES DOOIN.Special Cerreapendenee via thw Hop 
Field.

"Yursaah, capt'n, ah'm gcln' to the 
cor'hatlon, ah' be-lleve me (accent on 
me) ah'm goliV to make a noise lak 
a two-foot boahd billin' the watah." 

Thun «pake ,Tohn Arthur Johnson, 
best known brand of chocotpte, 

who In abroad disguised 
chandelier with the lights on.

While In KSurope, Johnson wlIL de
corate his person with portions of 
that 12,900 layette and hts odd thou
sands of red, • white and green Ice. 
From hie |100,Panama kelly anti gold- 
eu grin to his patent btogana, he will 
be Illuminated like a grillroom on New

e of hot dog 
levee hand who 

Galveston half 
mbles Nat 

But back

£ Just now Manager and Captain Charley Dooln of the Phillies could be 
sit ion in Philadelphia. Ills work in keeping the 
red a second division outfit, in the front rank 

as won for his team thousands of followers. Until 
Injured and the umpires got after his players, Dooln had the 

Now they find the going a bit rough, but they 
team Clarke Griffith Insists tta

elected to almost any 
team, which was tousle 
until the end of May h 
Titus was 
Quakers off 
don't look like the

po
Ido

Inoe Wm. St. 8t. 1/OUls ..
Humphreys, Moore 

Steele and Breenahun.
At New York:

New York .. .. 002000210—6 11 2 
Cincinnati .. .. ooooooooo—0 fl l 

Wlltse and Myers; Fromme, Mc
Quillan and Clarke 

At Chlci 
Chicago
Boston ,.

Cole, Rlchler and Graham; Weaver, 
Ferguson, Tyler, McTIghe and Ralr-

might get 
mah fight

"Yoall know 
befo. Ah've beaten 
but they nevah saw u 
Ah understand Ah can 
epectable offah to beat up this yeah 
Idol of the boulevahdlers.

“Wouldn't It be a joke, capt'n to 
Sam's goat ? Ah may get a 

play hero mahself and’ If 
Ah'II have to put Ham away, 
really beglnnln' to feel sorry fo' Sam-

"Aftah puttin’ McVey and Wells 
away Ah may take on on y 
they have on hand and then 
pen to travel. Ah won't have a 
belt ah ehawnce to see Europe and Ah 
will take advantage of it.

“Ah shuah expect to enjoy maheelf 
befo' Ah eee the statue of liberty 
again. Yoall might tell mah admlahs 
Ah shall carry mahself with honoh 
to mah race and distinction to mah 
country. As fo' white hopes»—they 
ain't no such thing. They's only

sixth place 2 Great. Interest was taken In thO 
races held on Indian town harbor Bate 
urday afternoon by the St. John Powv 
er Boat Club. The wharvea 
crowded with people and a large num
ber of persons were about the harbor 
in boats. The first, race was for the 
executive cup, at 
miles round the 
crossed the line at 
race was c losely 
boats finished in

FRANK HARRINGTON SECURED 
TO PITCH FOR THE MARATHONS

fits as a prism

• «V TH8
ago:r

■
82220470X—20 14 1 
000110060— 2 6 3 ml the course was 6 ' 

harbor. The boat» 
J2.60 o'clock. Thftj 
contested and thee 
the following or*1

notion 
Ah do

toP

AhI( Ye•urn.
Join EASTERN LEAGUE. 

Saturday Games. Me Will Report at Once and May Be On Hand for Thursday’s 
Game in St. Stephen—Woodstock Gets Marvin Presley— 
Important Announcements Expected This Week.

ovldenea Altai Johnson in the rol 
doesn't look like the 
tossed cotton bal 
as much as Harry 
Wills when Nat Is 
to the- thought:

clgslHh to Impress upo 
public I Jack Is strong for that pu 
stuff) the fact, that u cullud genle'man 
of pahts knows how to compoht him
self with honoh and dignity, That's 
why 1 bought this y «-ah rainbow scen
ery.

"Ah

Min. Sera. 
.. ..33 38At Providence:

Jersey City .. .. 004101600—6 11 1 
Providence .. .. 010000000—1 r. 6 

Mason and Tonne-man; Doyle 
Peterson.

At. Buffalo] |
Buffalo ..
Toronto .. .. OOOimilOOOOOO—2 11 3

Oorrldon and Kllllfer; Gush and 
Kucher.

At Baltimore:
Baltimore ,. .. 0000200nx-2 9 1
Newark................. 000001000—1 r, 0

Dygert and Egan; Smith, Parkin 
nnd Cady, McAllister.

At Montreal:
Rochester ». .
Montreal............... OOOOhOOOU 0 f> 2

Hughes and Jarkslltch; Barberlch 
and Ourtls.
ADD BUN AD Y EASTERN ....

At Montreal:
Rochester............. 001000200— ?. S 3
Montreal .. .. 00621002*—10 14 4

Dessau, Wilhelm and Jam litchi 
Burke and f’utrla.

At Provident-/
Providence 
Jersey City 

Sllne and 
Wells.

John, N. S
l»ehr rese 
working.

Clyde.....................
Ave Marl»*...........

Minn us.................
Anrtlla................................

The power skiff race was the nexS 
event being over the harbor course* ' 
The start was made at 3.86 
and the boats finished as .follows:

Mtn. Sef t^
Mlanus.................... - « . .19 4<t
Ancllla...........................................19 48

The third and last event was th»
of

....34 23 
. ...34 64 
. ..85 02 

. ...36 28

tH
Ah n the dard of the other teams and when 

is done, much better baseball

The local teams are 
ones In the league which are a 
best to be had. Woodstock Is

and a-e a starter have sign- 
n Peas ley. who will be re

membered as the pitching sensation 
was secured 

or the Detroit 
been farmed out 

w ho is to return

!T—|
npanyI
srdlan.

nsger for N. B. ■

With the management of the Mara
thons keeping the wires hot all day 
yesterday. It looks as If the team will 
be considerably strengthened In the 
next few days. The first move In this 
direction was made last night when 
Frank Harrington, well known here 
as one of the finest pitchers ever seen 
In the province, was signed and his 
name at once forwarded to the sec
retary of the league us a member of 
the Marathon team for the season. He 
is at present In his home in Wakefield, 
Maas., and will come at once. Har
rington will probably arrive in time 
to pitch in Thursday's game between 

liions and Si. Stephen in 
8t. Stephen, 
grey and red

The management of Uni Marathons 
while disappointed it 
made bv their team last 
not u bit discouraged. Tin 
will have a team to w 
and that the St. Joh 
will see some classy 
near future. This will be welcome 
news, for St. John is easily the best 
ball town in the Maritime Provinces.

rounds 
' hold

thisbile .. 0620000000601—3 9 3 Will

not the only 
after the

employed the best drapahs (40 new men, 
Man!ed

freak race. This event was one 
the most interesting of the day. The 

bile
I BOTH ST. JOHN BALL TEAMS 

WERE BEATEN ON SATURDAY
two bagger were responsible 
trio of runs.

In the sixth Inning a base on balls, 
a sacrifice lilt, u two bagger, two safe 
bunts and a single to centre gave 
three more runs with only one man 
out. Dolan got out trying to make u 
fourth score and Connolly retired the 
side by flying out to left 
finished the scoring for Fredericton. 

Gravel son was found for 12 hits 
a total of 16 bases. He worked 
to win Ills game, but his support 

was poor. On the other hand Duval 
pitched a steady game and was glv 
en fine support.

The followtn

for the or last year. Peasley 
by Malarht Klttredge f 
Tigers and has since 
to Fort Wayne. Not 
to Woodstock and will be seen In 
the box for the snappy Carleton coun
ty team in the near future.

The Ht. Johns will ftp

skiffs were rowed from the pu 
wharf to the scow anchored In the 
stream where a cun of gasoline was , 
taken on board. The race then took ; 
place to the wharf again where the 
power boats were lying In waiting. 
The gasoline was poured into then 
tanks and the boats were started on 

once around the course. The 
finished In the following or*

Mon. Sera, j, 
... .22 37 i

... 0003010.m —4 7 1I

at home all 
week and will play Fredericton on 
the Marathon grounds tomorrow after 
noon. The boys are all confident, and 
claim that they cgn make the Capital 

e to win out. The game 
ed at. 3.15 o’clock.

New players are expo 
days for both the local tea 
Marathons are after it third baseman 
and another Infielder. For the game 
on Tuesday with Calais It is likely 
thaï Maloney will pitch, while Har
rington or Graverson will be |» the 
box for Thursday's game There is 
already keen interest all over the 
circuit, and It is likely that there will 
be some great ball before the season 
ends. The first week has merely 
served to put the teams on their met
tle. The real tests of 
commence now, and 
teams it will take but a 
victories to place the lor

field. This
N. ■. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 

.Saturday'* Games
John -Fredericton 9, Mara

the race 
winnersseemed un 

val's benders 
blanked until 
with one 
eentr 
two-

able lo connect with Du- 
to ahy effect and 
the eighth Inn I 

n out. Fra
Tc withAt 8t.

At Ht. Stephen Hi. Stephen 14, 8t. 
John 3.

iser singled to 
followed -with a 
field. Parle hit

and will be 
uniform for balance

hard wT go som 
be callere, tira verson 

base lilt to light
out to pitcher; then came Donnelly 
with a single to left. Muring Fraser 
and Grnverson and, Incldently, savli 
the locals from a shut out, as 
were bln nked In the Inst I lining. | 

The Marathons got nine hits off Du- 
val, hut they were scattered until the

..................... , • • 0 :l -OOb | eighth when they scored.
Tomorrow's Oamaa. i The visitors played a more snappy

At St. John HL John vs. Frederic ! game and had the best of the contest 
t0,‘- ... . I from the start.

At Woodstock—Woodstock vs. Bt the first Inning
en- . Connolly got plat t

At Calais—Calais vs. Marathons. <aught at the plate.
Two single* ami a sacrifice hit gave 

Fredericton •« Marathons 2. the visitors a run In the second in-
There was a large attendance at nlng. 

the Marathon's grounds Saturday af- They were blanked III the third, 
ternoon when the Frederletons de- In the fourth, two baggers by Con- 
frated the Marathons by a score Of nolly and Duggan and a long fly to 
nine to two. i left by Flnnamore, gave the capitals

e play was mixed up with good'two more rims, 
and had. During the first seven In The fifth Inning netted, the visitors 
plugs the Marathons got only three i three runs. Three errors by Shan 
men as far as the second bag. They |non, a sacrifice hit, a single and a

Ave Marie. . .
Marjorie...............

i ' . :
Tb officers ol the 'i*v w.-re His Wors 

Mayor Frink. Aid. John McGoldsi 
Adam P. McIntyre, and George^ 

E. Day. f'ommoderv H. P GeroWa} 
flagship Lolita was gayly decorated| 
with bunting nnd took the officers ovJ 
er ilic course. The afternoon sport»

Joyed by the contentants and the bun»/ 
ilredn who were present ta witness

. 01100000001-3 r. o
. OltOOOOOmm 2 9 2 

Fit -gerald; Klsglnger andI :: ’I . .23ted In a f-‘w
League Standing.

Won. Los 
Fredericton •»««,. .1 0
Calais...............

The
K Is the score and sum- the showing 

week, are
• : ;i x ’ lw

In the leaghc 
baseball fans 
j In the very

t. P.C. 
1.000 

3 0 1.000
ship
rick.Fredericton.

■ Estelle, rf..................4 0 0
cf.................... 4 0 V

...................... 3 0 0

1 0 0 
I 0 0 
6 10

Marathons «.» 
oojfl stock
. Stephen .. .. 4. 1

: :I 2
Dolan, rf.. « • «
Callahan, rf.. « « ,iS 
Connolly. If.. ..6 2 3 4 2 
Dugan, ib.. . .
Hughes. 2b., .
Flnnamore, as.. . .2 1 0
Howe. 3b. ... .3 0 0

X. «.............. 4 2 2
p.....................3 t 1

Kiaaa Riley, t

Total................... 35
Score by Innings:

Fredericton.............................010233000—9
Marathons...............................000000020—2

Summm> Mruathon grounds, Sat- 
urday afternoon. June 10th. 1911, Fred
ericton, 9: Muiathoiis, 2. Three base 
hits, Donne!I>. Two base hits. Graver- 
son, Malcolm Dolan, Connolly, 
gan. Murray. Rased on balls of 
verson, 1, viz: Flnnamore. Struck out 
by (Iraverson 3, viz: Callahan, Dug
gan. Howe; by Duval, 6. viz: Don- 
nolly, Malcolm Estelle 3, Riley. Sac
rifice hits. 1 minora, Howe, i » i • i1 
Stolen bases i1 mgan, Fraser, Malcolm. 
l.eft on basex Fredericton, 4 : Mara
thons, 6. Tim of game. 1:67. Um
pires. D. Connolly and O. Stubbs. Scor
er, H. Ervin Attendance, i.ooo.

Special lo The Standard.
(It. Stephen 14; St. John's, 3.

Bt. Stephen. June 10.—If. was rath 
game of ball that spec- 
(I here today, when the 

ainsi the This- 
close was 3 to

Ford pitched a fairly effective game 
for the St. John's, but was lit on for 
many long lilt? Clifford did the catch- 
lug. The Thistles tried out 
southpaw, Crowley, from Springfield. 
Mass., who us wild at times, but 
had a lot of speed and gave promise 
of something In reserve. McGovern 
was the catcher.

EX. ANDREW'S CADETS
ON THE RIFLE RANGE.

8t. Andrew's church cadet corps 
held the second match In the league 
on Saturday. Weather dull and 
cloudy. Scores:

8gt. E. E. Stephenson 30 
Corp. W. Welsford .. 24
8gt. M. Gibson................. 24
Pt. O. F. Ellis .. .. 19 
Corp. 11. Dobson .. 24 
Capt. C. P. Inches .. 26 
Pt. H. McDonald .. 16 
Col. Bgt. W.It.Wisely 18 
Pf. McKee .. .
PL Delap .. ..

W ball.. 1 :. 12 3 3 
0 110

0J H B Christie, 
i, Ottawa; F Cow 
3 Tiffin, Moncton 1 
ram, Jr, Dalton: 
leld, Eng.; B Ttf« 
Moncton; A W

HI. 2 1HL John 0
• .6 1 2 3 9
..41112

0
0 and with a winning team, the 

should hardly be large enough 
the crowds flocking to the game
far the patronage haa been excell.......
but st. John fana are but human and 
th< > want to see the home teams wjn 

The 8t. Johns arrived from St. Ste
phen on Saturday night nnd although 
they were badly beaten In both their 
games, they too. hope for betted 
things. The management said last ev
ening. that no time would b*- lost in 
bringing the St. Johns up to the stan-

gn
to1 0

Callahan and 
bird but were

:: 0 Sorden, W V Cope, 
J F Eadle, Mont* 
melon; N O Ham« 

Trevor Jonea, N 
afield»; P R Car- 
igan, Port Elgin i 

L Newington, 
arr. N T; C Kerr, 
ddal, Port Elgin; 
•y. Montreal; F H

Hteph winsupremacy 
with Mtro

• ouple of 
al clubs in 

first place. U was said last night by 
:i man in close touch with the base
ball situation that there would be a 
sensation in store for the fans before 
the Week-end. and that the defeats 
of the Hi John teams lust week arc ' 
no Indication of what is to follow

Mu 7 t)va*

\ /CHANGE your I 
1. brand for 

once try the 
Scotch Whiskey 
that deierves its 
High reputation.

4 *H dealers.
I BUCHANAN’S

Du 0 0

Total.................... 39 9 12
Marathons,

27 11 1 Dug-
Ora-

E
Fraser, **.. ... 
Oraverson,
Parle. 2 b.. . . 
Donnelly, lb., . 
Shannon. 3b... , 
D. Malcolm, U.. .

12 2 2
12 3 1
0 0 U 2
0 3 6 10
0 0 0 1 1 3
0 2 3 4 1 1

(l
0

Tb
P- -

1la.
iHalifax ; H. tS 

T L Good FfOder* 
O R Teykr. Salt 
it soil, St Martins) 
Bt Ueor 

am JeUt 
’ Kucslcc. W 
«ton: W B 
e, Halifax;

POLICEMAN WANTCAMERON 
WON FROM 

THE SWEDE

A BASEBALL GAME.

The policemen tire organizing n 
baseball team, and while they state 
Dial the\ will play a. game with the 
Happy iIonic club they are more de 
slrous of playing a. giiine with the 
Hrrtbe«t A game will probably be 
xrrunged this week.

ge ; A U
It* Ad A r

H Esr le, 
j John 

'B Roberts, 
law, Fredericton| 
evllle; H R Oran* 
J A Ta l 

ïwnvllle,
I; James IRural, J 

U M Keith, Bos* 
Brockville.

er an Inferior 
tatora wll
St. John's lined up ag
ties. The score at the 
14 In the Thistles'

K cran* *«n ) 1 NEW YORK WINS #eAT LACROSSE.Special to The Standard.
Amherst, June lo Six hundred 

people saw Fred 8. Cameron running 
his first professional race this after 

on the Ramblers grounds. 11M 
competliur was (iusto LJungstroni. the 
famuiifl Swede runner, and hold**, 
the world's professional 

On the start Ca

New York, June lu At Owl's Heail 
Brooklyn, today, the Crescent.
Idle Chili lacrosse learn again de 
feated tin* representa 
Montreal Amateur Atli 
lion. Last Thursday the Canadians 
wen* beaten by a score of 6 goals to 
3, but they played better today, the 

being 4 to 3, In favor of

Ath
rln.

lives of the 
let le Associa

ondon ; A Baifry, 
re. Cochrane, Ber»
H. 8t Thornss; Iff 
Demerara; J (J

j: William Coop- 
lee, Holyoke; C d 
W R Flnson. Ban*
I, Charlottetown; 

A E Lewi* Cats
Dalhouele; f 

oni r R Oodfry, 
Hollett, Ashland) 
daor; Z Garneau, 
Lawrence, Rot he*'"tir®.

4
r of

mcron at once took 
the lead, and the first five miles was 
a pretty race. It was neck ami neck 
all the time, but gradually 
drew away from Ills opponent and 
steadily Increased his lead until lie 
had gained nearly n lap. The first 

miles was run In 26.R0. When 
n had gained his l»i’ im eetthd 

.nto a comfortable Jog. content 
follow at the Swede's heels, 

miles Ljungs 
ort to regain his 
ugh he cut down 

could not make up the 
the early stages of

I -
final score m

Cameron

loi».

cam' 
down

In the Inst two 
made a* determined eff 
lost ground, and alt ho 
the lead he 
distance lost In

Cameron won out handily by three 
quarters of a lap. and the time one 
hour, seven minute*, thirty-six sec
onds. Ljungstrom claims that twelve 
miles Is too short a distance for*him 

challenged Cameron for a

200 r.00 Ttl!
17
26 60

46:r m
Woodstock.

24 43ti i; 41
lb 14 4n

3015nAFTER MEALS» 10
.... 11 13i in your etepts<n 

lire to sleep thin 
thy folk* and only 
ter Is torpid. You 
i tonic—need Dr, 
Itfr your liver and 
n organs You il 
dy- you'll ont. di* 
I after regulating 
fl mifl. no

ii .. 10 8 18

876261 178
The 62nd Rifle Association held no 

match on account of the regimental
field day.

The 8t. Andrew's church cadef 
at the Barrack 
ling, June 13th

twenty mile race.

the local team. Both sides were weak 
ened by the absence of some of their 
star players, but the game, after the 
first half of the opening period
fast, one.

corps will be Inspected 
Square on Tuesday even 
at 8 o’clock p. m. Parents and 
of the members are Invited

deed I*
w*d. ee mild, seiSasr to b. pre«-

. Cs

TODAYNICKEL PROGRAMME OF 
RARE EXCELLENCE

VOCALISTS OF METROPOLITAN FAME 
IN FASCINATING NOVELTIES
3.20. 7.41, 8.41. 9.41

THE PEERLESS 3

DOLCE SISTERS J
99 SttlG DRAMA Of WHEN

1HE GRINGOES CAME“IN OLD CALIFORNIA
“THEIR MOTHERS-IN-LAW,” A Laughable Lubin Comedy

EDNA’S IMPRISONMENT,” EDISON C0MEW

MARIE HEGAN Gems by the Orchestra
Illustrated Always Cool and Comfortable 

AT NICKEL MATINEES

In to outfit me,_
capt’n (Jack remembers Galveston 
days once In a while) and they set me 
back $2,900, but alt don't mind the 
cost. Ah'm' having the time of my 
life. I bought 20 suits, eight fawncy 
waistcoats (he used to wear vests) a 
few hundred scawfs and hose to com
plete the tout ensemble of each.” 
Whoa. January ! Darn that fool mule!

”Ah have a dress suit that cost ipe 
$140 ami It sunli Is some confection. 
Ah have flannels, walking coats, a pad- 
dock coat. Norfolk Jackets, mohnlng 
clothes, riding outfits, and all the tm 
pedtmentitt fo' every occasion.

"Ah'm goln' abroad fo' pleashaw, not 
business, nltho' of cose, If Ah sees a 
opening, Ah may take advantage of it. 
Woall know, capt'n, Ah tna take ad

age of an opening.
"Ah undahstand there's

but Ah'm

lot of
ind Part», 
not lookin' 

Ah won't object to 
Mlstah McIntosh 

an' if ho wants me 
s, he must make It

change loose In Lun 
to be picked up, 
fo* chicken feed, 

though.chicken
knows mah price 
to box with Well 
worth while/'

eon’s supposed terms are $30.- 
000, win, lose, or draw, but he has 
been travelling so fast since last July

RED CROSS GIN
MADE IN CANADA

Will sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.

It is a delicious liquor, Made in 
Canada, from the best Canadian 
Grain.
The thorough and scientific man
ner in which the juniper berries 
are incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to ita standard medicinal 
value.

Manufactured end fully matured 
under Government Control 
Met « Mettle eeli vltbeut 
Government Sterne.

*rc B0IVIN. WILSONS 60.. figent» 
r(J* «20 St. Paul St., Montreal
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